Role of diacylglycerol and apolipophorin-III in regulation of physiochemical properties of the lipophorin surface: metabolic implications.
Manduca Sexta adults insects have two defined lipophorin species of densities 1.09 g/mL, [high-density lipophorin (HDLp)] and 1.02 g/mL [low-density lipophorin (LDLp)], respectively, and a continuous broad range of lipophorin particles of intermediate size and density, intermediate-density lipophorin (IDLp). The transformation of HDLp into IDLp and LDLp is the result of the progressive loading of HDLp with diacylglycerol (DG) and an exchangeable apolipoprotein, apolipophorin-III (apoLp-III). In this paper, we describe the physiochemical changes which occur in the lipophorin surface as a result of the transformation of HDLp into LDLp. (1) The increase in apoLp-III content, from 0 to 16 molecules per particle, is accompanied by a gradual increase in the zeta-potential which, at pH 8.6 ranges from /1.02 mV for lipophorins without apoLp-III to -7.76 mV for lipophorins containing 16 molecules of apoLp-III. (2) As judged by the changes in the partition constant for trimethylammonium diphenylhexatriene and oleic acid, an average 2-fold increase in the size of the lipophorin lipid surface takes place when HDLp is loaded with Dg and transformed into LDLp. (3) These data, as well as the results obtained by end point lipolysis with a triacylglycerol (TG) lipase, indicated that the accessible DG content increases 4-7 times when HDLp is converted in LDLp. (4) Fluorescence polarization of the cationic and anionic lipid probes, trimethylammonium diphenylhexatriene and cis-parinaric acid, embedded in eight different subspecies of lipophorin, containing from 12 to 50% DG, showed a small decrease in the surface lipid order when going from HDLp (25% DG) to LDLp (50% DG). (5) Porcine pancreatic phospholipase A2 was used as a probe of the lipoprotein surface. As the DG content of the lipoprotein increased, a higher enzyme activity against the lipoprotein-phospholipids was observed, with a maximum activity 5-fold higher against LDLp than against HDLp. Overall, the changes observed as the lipoprotein particles are loaded with DG and apoLp-III provide a link between the structure and properties of the lipophorin surface and the physiological roles of HDLp and LDLp particles.